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_pointed to it by the board. Last year's mesa-
ure was examined by the Road Board Con-
ference and by the secretary of the confer-
enee, and ran the gauntlet of both Houses,
and finially was approved. If the amend-
-juent is necessary, surely it would have been
put forward at that time.

Mr. SAMPSON: This new clause was not
considered by the Road Board Association,
-either in conference or in executive meeting.
in connection with the 1932 measure this
matter was not mentioned either by the
Minister in introducing the Bill or by any
member in speaking to the Bill. Perhaps
-tile liinister will report progress.

The MKinister for Works: You might try
thle new clause in another place.

Mr. SAMAPSON: As the Mlinister has such
a grip of local government, I would greatly
prefer that hie should deal with this matter.
Undoubtedly anl error was made last session
in rendering it obligatory on a returning
officer to come in, many miles perhaps, for
a mere formality.

Mr. Latham: He could easily appoint a
.substitute.

M1\r. SAMPSON: Yes; but returning
,officers do not allways make a close study
-of the Act.

New clause put and negatived.

Title-agrTeed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the

-report adopted.

Ucuvse adjourned at 6.10 pm.
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The P~RESID)ENT took tile Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINISTERIAL TRAVEL-
LING ALLOWANCES.

flon. E. H. B. HALL asked the Chi~f
Seereta ry: I, What was the total amount
of travelling allowances drawn by thle 31i,-
isters Of tile Crown ill tllis State during the
following periods:-12 months ended 30th
June, 1928; 12 months ended 30th June,
1929; 12 months ended 30th June, 1931; 12
mfoniths einded 30th Junie, 1932? 2, How
many. visits to the Loan Council were made
by the then Premier during the a bore-men-
tiolled respective lieriodi?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replie'd: 1
and 02, Effort, were mnde some mlonthls ago
to obtain the informa tion Sought, but1 a r.e-
cent revieow, followed by deeper in vestiga -
tion, shows that wider anld appa~~renitly in'ter-
miinable resea rcl wonuld hie necessary in Or-
der to reach nythingr like excatitllde. Min-
isterial expenses are so widely distrib~uted
aecording to time depalrtlment affected and the
nature of the business upoln wvhich )JNiznis-
ters may be travellin-as in some case., the
expenses of one visit may h e spread thr-oughl
thle railnifica tions of the acoulits of v-ariouis
depa rtmlents-that it would inivolve infinite
labour to furnish time infCor-mation with allV
degree of reliability. -Moreover, the alloca-
tion of playmvients w hich have been made be-
tween tile eoM, of. separ ate itemus such aIs
cars, and tie exp)enHs paid] to tile Ministers.
.ald tile segregation of the charges into the
various yearIs asked for, presenlt ver 'y g-reat
difficulties. Again, lmin isterial ear aceolo -
dation is normally regarded as a substitute
for travelling expensee, conditional onl avail-
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ability, thus aggravating tile perplexities in- above the price stated by tle -Minister for
valved in seaurch and examination, due to
the circumstance-of which 31r. Hall is fully
eognisant-tliat the ,nembers for a district
or province, or for both, frequently accomi-
pany a Minister when visiting their co,,-
stituencies, and, while a Mfinister's trip is
a charge on the Treasury , hie may, not always
draw upon the resources of the ear, except
for part of his tour-temporary breaks inl
continuity may and do occur-and, apart
fr 31m that, it is On some occasions, in iso-
lated instances, a matter for conjecture as
to what proportion of this expense the Min,-
ister is, personally, but not financially, re-
sponsible for, and what proportion mnay just-
ly be treated as a disbursement, in the pub-
lic interest, for the entertainment of his
guests. It is, therefore, regretted that it
is impossible to supply the desired informa-
tion.

QUESTION-SHIPPING, NORTHERN
STOCK REQUIREMENTS.

Hon. G. W. MILES asked the Chief Sec-
retary' : Owing- to the fact that there are
thousands of fat sheep at p~resent in the
North, f or which owners are unable
to obtain shipping space to Fremantle, what
stelps do the Government intend to take to
relieve the situation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
The State Shipping Service has been reliev-
ing- tile situation to the extent of its capa-
city. Space is still being allotted, and a
n~umbler of options have not been concluded.

QUESTION-WIRE NETTING, TENDER.

Hon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief See-
retarv: As the Minister for Customs stated
in th Federal House that the Australian
price of wire netting at main Australian
ports was as follows :-Wire netting, gal-
vanised. 17 gauge x ijin. mesh x 42in. wide,
price £31. 12s. 6d.; and as tile Western Aus-
tralian Government Tender Board, onl 22nd
June, accepted the following- tender:-
"We~ern Australian Government Tender
Board, 22nd June, galvanished wire netting,
1.7 gauge x ljiii. mesh x 42in. wide-WA.
Netting and Wire Products, Ltd., £37 3s, 6d.
per mile, less 7s. 6d. per cent, for payment
in Perth," will the Minister explain why a
tender for anl amount of £2 15s. per mile

Customs, as being the Australian price, was
accepted, as it represents approximately the
sum of £1,375 more than what the Federal
Minister said it should cost?

The GRIEF SECRETARY replied:
The price stated to have been quoted by
the Minister for Customs refers to 1'

grade netting. Recent tenders were for "A'
grade unetting, a,,d the lowest tender was
£37 3s. 6d. less 7s. 6d. per cent., F.OR.,
Perth. The position is:-Wire netting, 17
gauge, Iia. nmesh, 42in. wide, "B" grade
(approx. 157 lbs. per 100-yard roll) i.s
(quoted, at present market rates, £31 12s. 6d.
per mile, C.J.F., Fremantle (less 7s. 6d. per
cent, for payment in Sydney). The Tender
Board accepted the tender of. the W.A. Net-
ting and Wire Products Manufacturers,
Limited, for wire netting, 17 gauge, ijin.
mesh, 42in. wide, "A" grade (approx. 176
lbs. per 100-yard roll), at £37 3s. 6d. p~er
mile, F.O.R., Perth, less 7s. 6d. per cent, for
payment in Perth. It will be noted that a
Comparison has been made by the Hon. A.
Thomson of different grades of netting, and
with different bases of delivery. The follow-
ing comparison will illustrate the respective
prices of the "A" and "B" grades at pre-
sent market rates, worked on the basis of
hoth types, C.T.F., F'remantle:

"A" Grade per mile-
C.I.F., Frenmantle
Less 7s. 6d. per cent.

£C s.
3.512
0 2

Nett, C.I.F..
Add-

Wharfage, cartage, storage,
and handling costs

F.Oil., Fremantle

"B" Grade, per mile-
C.J.F., Fremantle
Less 7s. 6d. per cent..

Nett C.II.
Add-

Wharfage, cartage,
and handling

F.O.R., Fremantle

storage,

d.
6
8

35 9 1.0

2 00

37 9 10

£ . 1
31 12 &
02 4

31 10 2

1 18 G*

33 8 8

As the tender in question for "A" Grade
netting was jet at £37 3ls. 6d. (less 7s. rid.
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per cent.), £V7 Os. 9di. per mile nett, this
revally i'epre~seiit- an1 adlvantage of 9s. hil.

ier mile over the wh~olesale market ra te, or
at total of f227 Is. 8d. onl tile 500 miles be-
.111, purehoased, pl us freight from }Fremiantle
to IPerth. -A- and "B'' Grades denote
hleavy am1 lighit weighits of the sinc gauge.
A, tile Government aire giving- settlers 25
years' termis for repayment of advances
made for wire neti ing, it was decided to pua-
('lose and( Se pp's the heavier "A" Grade
in view of its, longer life.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, LAKE GRACE-
KARLGARIN.

/n viiat joni. to official Open ing.

lion. .J. (OR N El asked the Cief See-
rua'v:) 1, D id the Government, orf the Rail -

NN:DepartmentI. notif ;in% anY ember of
IPar;liament about the 'late of the ollicial
openintr of tile Lake Oroiee-IKorlgarin rail-
way, or invite any member of Parliament
tri at tend tile funcotionl ? 2, I f so, why we re
the members of the Legislative Council.
wvho represent thle district actunoliv affected,
mcirlooked 'il anv such ioliflitatioii or in-
'ilation?

The CHIEF' S11C10ETAR'i replied:
I and 2, 'fhe (Governmuent consented to have
an oficial openiing of tile Lake Grace-Karl-

mii arail way at the invitation of tile Lake
Grace Road 'Board. thioughl the 1mmher for
thle distriet. No invitations were issued] by
the Governnment or- thle Railway Depiartetnt,
bumt the Legislativ'e Assembly' members for
tlie two dist ridts concerned and one Le-is-
Ia ti ye Council mnember were present at tie
openling- ceremony.

QUESTION-PROSPECTING SCHEME.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the Chief' See-
rotary v: 1, there anyt substanee in tihe ziser-
tions made in innly pa rts of thle Fastern
aild Northern Gol dfields that the aetivi ties
o! ina sent out under the Mlinister for
'\ines' prospecting scheme are being sen -

on sly hamnpered through delay I in sil
flecessar ,v tools a 11d other lprospecti Rig re-

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: No
niotewvorthy complaints have been received at
1-Tad Office. If the lionl. member will g-ive
.specific in~tanfles, inquiries will lie niade.

BILLS (2)-IRST READING.

1, York Cemcterics.

2, Road Djistricts Ifet A menduxcuit
(No. 1).

II ece il ti le A euihlx-y an d read
a first time.

MOTION-RAILWAYS, CAPITAL
ACCOUNT.

To Inquire by Select COM~dnile.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - ast)
[4.45]: 1 mlove-

That a select committee be appointed to in-
quire ;Ond report upon the capital cost of the
WVestern Australiani Governient railways with
a view to reducing the iount upon which the
Comnmissioner of Railways is expected to find
interest and running costs, and to nmake such
rcnmmnendatioiis as the committee may deem
,lesirnble to co-ordinate the different transport
services and enable thle railways to meet the
compeCtitionl from motor auid other transport.

I trust inemhbcrs will not think that I am
guilty of bring-ing forwvard a hardy annual.
T'his is the third occasion onf which I have
submitted the matter for the consideration
of the H-ouse. Onl the first occasion the
notion lapsed owing to the House adjourn-

ind On thle Second occasion it was de-
feated. Events hav-e moved swiftly during
rcent months. It is the intention of thle
Governmient to i ntroduc-e legislation de-
i,tied to protect the Railway Department,

anad people interested in other forms of
tran sport have asked [lie Governmjent to
afford them ail opportunity to state [heir
viewvs before such legislation is introduced.

was not awaie that-such action was con-
teniplated. I submitted the motion to the
House ill order to honour a pledge I gave
to the electors of' South-East Province when
I. was returned to represent them in this
House. Therefore I trust that members
wvill not think I aml trying to force the
matter upon them. Transport is of vital
importance to the country, and particularly
to the priniary industries. The proposed
legislation, if one may judge from the legis-
lation and by-laws in other States, is likely
to be of a rather restrictive character and it
behoves all interested in the development
and progress of our, landed industries to
scrutinise every avenue that tends to in-
crease tile cost of transport and distribute
the bur-den as equitably as possible. There-
fore I offer na eyceuse for again tabling a
motion for the appointment of a select corn-
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mittee to consider the question of reducing
the capital costs of the railways and make
recommendations for the co-ordination of
transport systems. I fully realise the im-
portance of the task that would confront the
select committee. If one desired to shirk
]s duty, lie would sit bark and allow some,-
one else to tackle the job. Keen interest is
being evinced in the project for the co-
ordination of transport. A conference has
been. convened for to-morrow at 2 p.m.,
various bodies having been invited by the
Perth Chamber of Commerce to send two
delegates each. It is expected that repre-
sentatives will attend from the Chamb~ler of
Automotive Industries, Royal Automobile
Club, Transport Association, -Master Car-
riers' Association, Frenmantle Chamber of
Commerce, Primary Producers' Association,
Chamber of Manufactures, Pastoralists'
Association, Wheat Growers' Union, MXid-
land Railway Co., Metropolitan Omnnibus
Co., Alpine Taxi Co,, and several country
Chambers of Commerce. The appointment
of a select committee would afford the vari-
ous interests ain opportunity to place their
views on record, and those views should be
helpful to the Government in framing their
legislation. I intend to deal briefly with the
capital accouInt of the railwaYs. The
amkount debited to the Commissioner of
Railways is £24,937,332, an increase since
last year of £C523,300. Hle is expected to
find interest charges amnounting to £996,233,
an increase of £67,060 over the interest bill
of last -year. The net revenue earned was
3.29 per cent. on the calpital charged against
the railways. The Commissioner of Rail-
ways has recently been approached with a
request to reduce his freight ehargks. It
was coInsidered that he was quite willing to
do so, and as a matter of fact 'had pre-
pared reductions in various raites, but
apparently something prevented his meeting
the altered trade conditions. Considering
the difficulties confronting the Commissioner
of Railways, great credit is clue to
himi and to his responsible officials for the
efficiency of the department. Despite the
depression, the loss last year -was only
£175,681. One wonders by how much the
deficit was reduced at the expense of de-
ferred repairs and renewals. I have an
interesting report showing that Governments
in other States are approaching this qluestion
seriously. I do not say that if a select com-
mittee were appointed, we would he able to
do better than transport committees have done

iii other parts of the xvorld, but it would-
afford people vitally interested in transport
an opportunity to record their views, and,
with time assistance of the findings of similar
committees elsewhere, the select committee
should be able to submit recommendations
that would be helpful to the Government andl
to the development of the State. The Coin-
inonweulth appointed a Co-ordination of
Transport Committee, who reported in 1920.
They stated that from 1904 to 1914 railway
capital accounts increased by 37 per cent.
and the goods traffic by 91 per cent. From
1914 to 1928 railway capital increased by
73 per cent., and goods traffic by only 21
per cent. That indicates ai avenue for
profitable inquiry in connection with the
w~orking of our railways. From 1929 to. 1.9.33
tHie accumulated losses on our railways were
£10_328,93S. and apairt from those losses, no0
adequate provision wvas made for deprecia-
tion. The losses, it is expected, will be paid
by the producers of the State, and I have
approached the question of the railway cap-
ital account from that angle. The men who
arc producing wheat, wool, butter- and other
primary commodities, the men who are pro-
du1cing the true wealth of the State,. are
Nitally interested in obtaining cheap railway
freights to enable themi to get their goods
to market. T think it is the honest desire
of ever 'y Government, so far as is humanly
possible. to gra-nt themn that consideration.
There arc difficulties under present methods
and presenrt conditions. The report of the
Commonwealth committee stated-

The increase in railway capital ex.penditure
during the last ten yecars, as compared with
the much smaller increase iii traffic on tine
railways during the same period, indicates the
need for greater productivity in the areas now
served by transport failities.

The earning capacity of the various trans-
port facilities is greatly lessened, and the
operating costs considera;bly increased owing
to the large areas of sparsely-populated and
undeveloped country through which they pass.

From a brief crainination (of the policy in
each State it is questiona9ble whether suffiint,
is being d]one to induce greater productivity
ia such areas. Since 1914, capital expenditure
iii extending railway systems has increased
out of all proportion to production. It is con-
sidered that a similar rate of railway exten-
sion is not warranted iii future, but rather a
concentration of effort to greater productivit y
in areas new served by these systems. The
dlevelopnental road prograime should also be
directed towards this earl.

Those remarks apply mnore particularly to
the older-established and more thickly lpopu-
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lated States like -New South Wales and Vic-
Loria. While I am qjuite in accord with the
opinion that we should do all in our power
to encourage greater productivity along ex-
isting railways, we have to bear ini mind
that Westernt Australia, if it is to be opened
cip and( developed, intst hare transport facil-
ities. It is of nto earthly use sending iuteca
out 44), 50 or 60 miles from the rail head
and expecting them to engage ini profitable
pr~oductioni. I am showing that a select com-
inittec would have a wvonderful opportunity
to submit recoinmendations. It would be
le of the most important committees ever

appointed by the House, and great good
should result from its investigations. Let
us take nice owni railwavs. 1 will briefly
r-efer to one or two p)oints nub-Y. As I in-
dicated. wve lost last year approximately
£175,000, hut in consideration is given for
services whic-h the Commissioner extends to
other departments, For instance, if cry
memor01y serves mue rightly, I think that in,
the Estimates at sum of about £1,500 is pro-
vided for szervices rendered to the Govern-
mnent, such as the provision of Ministerial
coachies and looking after distiaguishetl
visitors, and also for services rendered to
Pacrliamnnctarins. The Comnnissioner in his
last repioct slibmitted that these services
cost him £86,000 . After a 11, this may be
only ac honk entry, but I mainitain we should
be fair to the Commissioner and say,' "If
you ender s;ervices to other departments
c2osting you 1£36,00J0, yocur departcent is en-
titled to that credit," Take what happens in
the metropolitan area. I am not objecting
to the ca--ilrc of children to and from
sc-hool at a nominal fee, but we ficnd that
he Conimissioner hans to put onl a special
train for the convenience of school children.
Those of us -who have been on the Perth
railway station at about 4 o'clock have seen
hundreds of children boarding trains to take
rlcec to their homes. I ucnlerstand that in
[lie metropolitan are~a the Commissioner ro-
?uives the large sunm of Is. per child perl
cconth for this ser1vice.l T AM not sulggesting-
that there should be an alteration in the
'ate, but 1 do think it legitimate that a fair
'liarge should he imposed aind debited
icginst the Educatiomi fepac-tment. From
hat point of view "'e could assist the Comt-
missionec' I- making a recommendation in
hat direction, We have hevard a great deal
ihont the low rate at whieh super is carried
ait the railways. On looking at the returns
re find that tile Commissioner last year

reived.£62,125 for thle conveyance of super.
We macat rea!lse that tile trucks have to go
icto the uoncai try to lift the wiheat and rake
it to the ports. But let us look at it frocu
a busincess poicnt of view. For every ton of
super carried by the railways the Coninis-
sioner received ai return rate of prac-tically
teal to one ; that is to say. tha~t whilst lie
received C62,121" lor carrying super, tho.
amount collected hr him for wheat
transp)ort was £62,751. Again, it might
be possible for the cocmmittee to miakct
ac recocucmendlation to follow the course
acdopted inl Netw Zealandc, namnely, that tlce
Governmcent should grant a subsidy of Ss.
6d. per' ton oct every, ton ot' super that goes
out. Thcis would ciciuble thle Counasacucacc'
to incke a better- showing thacn he is doing
to-day. Tlie total earincgs of the railways
last yeam' was X2,110,065. We find that thu'
cacruage of wool, Icay', straw, chaff, wheat.
fm'aait, vegeta bles, fertiliser and livestock
yielded a revecnue of £C1,103,171. All this%
freight -was paid directly by the priimary
producec', aind of coutrse, as membhers know,
those who live icc countc-v districts have ,-'

pay freight oil their outward goods as well.
So it seems- that iii the iciterests of our- eonn-
ti- ' districts wve may reasonably consider the
;dvisableness of redneing the capital cost
of our railwm's . and also consider the 'edue1(-
lion of railwary freights. Let me( return to
tile r-eport of the Transport Committee,
which contains some excellent snggestion.
It states-

Railwas' finanve: A problem comuna to all
State raqilwa *ys is tlcnt of ovcr-eapitalisnctin~i.
Silc tile icteption of tin' vanrious 5s ten)u no
s ,ysremctie provision for depreciationt has been
mnade, acid the financial position is, consc'-
quently, not onl a proccer basis, It is suggest-
ed (a) the finatnces of the railway systems be
separated front the gecieral finances of thle
Stare:- (b) The capital liability of the rail-
ways be redluced by an amonnt represented by
the aec-rued dept-eciation of the property whcicht
would require to be dleterniined ici each State:
(c) The ittrest so sin-cd to the railways be
applied towaruis U] Tice establishmnent of a-
depreciation ftund, of an amount to be deter-
mined, sufficient to corer necruitue depcecia-
ion. year hy year; (ii) The establishmnt of'
a1 reserre futd to staubilise the finances over
lean years; (iii) flit, ultiniate reduction of
fart's aid ft-eights.

When I was speaking onl a similar motion
previously, 1 advocated that we should bring
in a Bill the effect of which would he that
the Commissioner would hie recouped any
loss sustained fromn new railways. Let Ine
give an illustration. In another place there

271
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has been submitted a Hill to construct a rail- terest and running expenses on the wvhole of
wray to Dartmoor. A report prepared by
the Railway Department shows that the full
length of the proposed line is 50 miles, the
estimated capital cost £8,250 per mile, or a
total of £1I62,500. The estimated annual re-
stilts are: earnings £28,000, working ex-
lenses £17,000, interest at 5 per cent.
£80,100, loss £2,100. Is it reasonable or fair
to say to the Commissioner of Railways,
"We appoint you as Commissioner and ex-
peet you to run our railways to show a
profit, but whether you like it or not, we are
goingr to build a railway to a certain district,
the estimated loss on which will be over
£2,000, and which you will have to make
UP "?

Hon. E. H. Hari-is: A-re you trying to
prejudice the passage of the Bill for the
construction of this line?

Hon. A. THOMSON;: I have no desire to
do anyv such thing: I merely quoted this
particular railway in support of my argui-
macnt that a Bill should be passed to enable
the Commissioner to say, "All right, you
build a railway which will shlow a loss of
over £2,000, but you recoup me for that
loss." We m1igh t also examine the cost of
the construction of the proposed line. It is
estimated to cost £E3,250 per mile. I think
the Commissioner's estimate of the average
cost of our lines is a little over 956,000 a
mile. I should like to quote a railway that
was built recently in Queensland. We might
inq(uiro why Queensland wvas able to build a
Sft. Ilia. railway at a cost of £1,929 per mnile
as against our* estimated cost of Z3,250. The
Queensland line was a l4 -mifle section ex-
tending fromt Tara to Surat, and it was comn-
pleted for £:27,000. The job was carried out
under the relief wvork system and it repre-
sents the cheapest stretch of Mft. Gin, line
in the State. We in Western Australia are
fortunate so far as railway construction i s
concerned by reason of the fact tbat, apart
from the ranges and the country around
pendberton, there are practically no0 eng'i-
'iering difficulties. Therefore the suggested
committee could well inquire into the reason
for what seems to be a high departmental
estimate of £0,250 per mile for railway' con-
struction in a district which the rep~ort states
definitely does not contain engineering diffi-
culties. I repeat that when we take into
consideration the fact that the p~lant is obso-
lete, that sleep~ers, railway engines and
trucks are wornt out, it is an anomalous posi-
tion to expect the Commissioner to find in-

the capital invested. I am therefore keen
that wve should he able to introduce a
measure to enable the Commissioner to allow
for depreeiation and incidentally in that
way permit him to reduce freights. We
know that Queensland has reduced the capi-
tal cost of its railwvays, that Victoria pro-
poses to do likewise, and that in e w South
Wales a committee has been appointed to
consider the advisableness of adopting a
similar course. While it may be said that
our railways have not cost nearly so much
in comparison with those of the other
States, if we want to 'do justice to the
people we must strain every effort to enable
them to have cheaper freights. We have
heard a great deal about competition by
motor transport. A carrier recently wrote
to the Commissioner of Railways as fol-
lowsi:

Will you kindly consider the matter of Iir-
ing mae for one year one 5-ton truck and one
8-to,, van. I would require themn to be haulded
from Perth to Kattanning twice weekly with
the option of loading both ways. Loading and
unloading of these trucks to he d]one by my-
self or employees, and all responsibility taken
by 'me. I shall esteem it a favour if you will
kindly advise me it you are prepared to con-
sider this umatter and let me know at your
earliest convenience time charge per a nmumn. .1.
am prepared to pay £1,500 for the above con-
siderations.

There was an offer made 'to the Comnis-
sioner of Railways by a man who is compet-
ing with the department, and his desire was
to make arrangements that the goods would
be loaded in Perth or Frenmantle and he
would take thenm at the other end and de-
liver them.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Did he undertake to
do so for the general public?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, for the genemal
public. There is nothing unusual about that,
because it is what is actually' happening in
New South Wales. This man thoughit that
hsere was all opportunity to follow a similar
course. Here is the Commissioner's reply
to that offer:-

Dear Sir,-Imt reply to your letter of the 6th
inst., relative to tie hire of wagons to run
between Perth and Katannimg, I am directed
to inform you that time Commissioner has given
thme matter careful consideration, but regrets
tlhat he cannot see hsis w-ay to agree to a pro-
position of this nature.

I have quoted those letters as showing that
Iliese motor people are prepared to meet the
railways and act as feeders for them. I
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wish to congratulate the 'Minister for Works
on his reply to a deputation from Claremont,
who were in favour of a bus running along it
.ertain route. The Minister, it seems, is pre-
pared to apgproach this important subject
wAith anl open mind. He expressed disap-
poiutinent at the work of the committee
apjpointed by the Chamber of Commerce to
go into tbe question of transport competi-
ion. For MY part, I thought that committee

served a useful purpose in giving their time
and ability to this very serious problem.
Front time to time the commercial coan-
inatni ty have dlentanded that their culstomers
ilhould have the right to choose what form of
trannsp~ort they desire, afid it is ditlicult to
ice how such demands andl( requests can be
zefused. In a commfunfity such as- ours, de-
pending almnost entirely' oil primary Jprodut,,
sold overseas, andl( at a timet when the prices
of those products aire so low, it is essential
to national prosp~erity that the transport
charge% onl those goods to the seaboard
should be ats low as possible. The committee
who prepared the report embodying that
sentument showed that they were imbuted
with, the seriousness of the position and de-
sirous of assisting the Government. That
.statement regarding primary production is
ably borne out by an interviewv which ap-
peared in the "WVest Australian" onl the
2nd Mairch last. with MNr. W. P. Jeffreys,
c~hairm~an of the Roads~implrovement A.docin-
tion of England, and an authority onl all
transport problemsv. That geiltlema~n in his
interview said as follows:-

Transport everywhere is in a bad way.
Road. rail, air anti water transport are, in the
iggregate, losing mioney. Tt is impossible to
3ay which section is the worst off. TE the
Empire is to recover prosperity it is necessary
Lo get all forms of transport onl a. profitable
basis. Transport miust not seek to secure
frosperity* at the expense of trade and in-
lustry. buft, as a junior partner, strive to
;erre trade and industry aind be content with

imodest share of the divisable profits.
No country had yet solved the problem of

making a success of railway transport and
xiving trade and] industry the full benefit of
,hieap transport rates by rood, Mr. Jeff reys
maid. The important feature fromt lie stand-
int of the Donminions was the fact that there

ivera millions of pounds of public motley in-
rested in railways a ad it was difficult to hold
hie balance fairly between the railways and

Atber forms of transport with which the State
,omipet d. In Australia about E£300,000.000
if public money was invested in railways, but
road transport was nearly all undertaken by
,rivite enterprise.

''How are you solving the problem here?''
fir. Jeffrey inquired. When informed that

roadl services were required to pay a tax, Mr.
Jeffreys fmid:-''That is a tax on industry.
You are putting a heavy burden on primary
producers who aire using road transport and
want to get their products into the market as
cheaply and is efficiently as possible. Ecomic-
moists agree that taxation on any form of
transport is bad. It is wvrong in principle and
inequitable in practice.''

.1r. Jefcfreys added that Ito found that the
total deficits of railways in Australia during
the last 18 years amounted to over £75,000,000.
No' attemipt haid been nmade, with the possible
except ion of Queensland, to adjust the capital
accounit to thle value of the assets. Most of
thle Aust ramlin States, in ordler to protect the
piublic investmeut iii tramn and railway ser-
v-ices, hiad passed drastic legislation restricting
road tralfic and hie was anxious to see thle in-
tidence of those ena~ctments. He thought that
thme tinme was rapidly approacing whten the
expenditure onl the two avenues of transport
would bie admin~istered as olte. Road transport
would have to submit to regulation as distinct
from restriction, and sitould not undertake
traie- ort tit ut1Crothiit rates.

i aml going, into these various quotations,
(o show that I an, not the only 0o10 think-
ing in that direction,. In Queensland
they have alread 'y imposed restrictions,
and the fees aire based onl 1'/9,d. per ton mile
of goods carrying- capacity, and a halfpfenny
per passenger mile oR, the passenger-carrytl
c-apacity of the vehicle. Tltese are consid-
cr011 reasonable by tlteir transport board.
Tlhe Minister for Works, receiving a depu-
tation asking that tile Fremnantle HI-hway
.should be altered, said lie was ait much wotr-
riedi about fliancialtg the undertaking, for
the money would come fromt the metro-
politanl traffic trust. He estimated that the
highwayv would cost from, £20,000 to
£23,000 per utile, lbtt lie pmointed out that
it would lie a charge, flat onl tile people g' u-
era]lyv but uipon those who were using the
road aind who would find the money to pay
for the work. We frequently hfear that wye
have to be loyal to our ra ilwvays anmd to re-
mneniber that they belong to the people. But
the roads also belong to the people and were
constructed out of tlte people's atlonecy . From
a revenue point of view, those roads return
consi deiablv more than most people thinuk.
Last Year I asked for information as to the
number of motor licenses, and the amount
of license fees collected from, the various
maotorist , together wvi th the amount olbtainMu~
from the Federal Government ond from Cuts-
tonis dues on petrol. I learnt that thle total
amnount of license fees, excluding motor
cycles, ticn collected i Western Australia
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was £202,977, while tine mioney expended oii
ma1"in roads amounted to £1,932,480. So thle
fees collected fraon the motorists show a re-
turn to the State of 13.6 per cent., as coin-
pared with the 3.29 per cent. afforded by
our railways. If we take the total aiott
of mtoney received fromi thle Federal Gov-
ernmrnt durng tile period 1926 to 1932, the
fees collected from motorists represent a
return of 11.45 per cent. on the amount re-
ce(ived front tine Federal Glovernnent anmd
expenided,

I on. Sir Chariles Nathan:; You mnean thle
%nount received by tile Federal Gov-ern-
inent for the samne year?

lion. A. THOMSON: No. The amjount
is under-estimtated rather than over-esti-
mnated, because -there was £2,296,660 collected
fromt thle Federal Government from 1026
to 1932; hut for thle lt'purpos of showing
u comparison with thne fees collected to Jaone,
193t2, in that year we paid anl equivalent of
11.45 per Lemit, oil thle total rniount of mon01ey'
expended ott main roads. And if wie take
the total Customs duty-not thle whole of
thalt money goes into State revenue, because
a portion goes, to the Federal Giovernnent-
£304,S19, wre get 13.27 per cent, while if
wve combine the rlut v with thle traffic fees
collected last yeam, we get a return of 24.72
pier cent, on the mioneY spent on the conl-
strurt-ion of our i-cadg.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathant: That is the
total amnount expeiided, not the m1olilt inl
that one year.

lon. A. T-l OSON \: No, the total
amjount, It is estinnated that tine total value
of mnotor vechicles. of all kinds in Western
Australia. is J)rolilx ill the vic-inity Of
£1'0, O,000.

lNon. A. M. Clydesdale: "Most of them
have imjported bodiies.

H~on. A, THOMS ON: Not necessarily. A
harg--e nmnber of bodies are being, made in
Aus tralia because of the ditty imposed; in
fart, one can safely saY t hat 90 per centt.
of tihe bodies used iii Australia are made in
Aku~tralia, and niost of the eair parts are
mnade in Australia. It would be intemestingl
tgo g'It a return showine thle large ifumber
of nien emlployed in thlia- inidust rv. We haRve
in every town our mjotor garages, motor
nichanies mtid oil ptlimtw: and if wve could
inorr-ciate the whole of the mioney epenlvided
in thle motor indu.,try, it would lie foutid

that there wouldi not be a very great tuargii
between that sumn and the total amnount inl
vested in our- railways. At all events if w'
could get that information it would be a-
gwreat value, because this committee whiel
sat said that the total capital cost of ou
railways, rmads, parts mtnd hiarhoitr was esti
ited 'at £500,000,000, and that tile Value a

p~rivaltely owmtcrl mtotwr vehicles would b;
soinething like £600,000,000.

Tite PRESiDES"T: Order! -Under Stand
ing- Order 114 I uA interrupt the debat
unless thne Council otherwise orders.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I nove-

That the debate lie continued.

'Motion pitt and passed.

Hon A. THOMSON: 1 now wish to i-ca,
extracts fromt a report by the Perth Chatn
her of C'ommeree which provides very inter
esting Matter. It says:

The transport of goods int the metropolitni
area, by motor Wagons has incereased considet
ably in thne past few years. In 1926 the num
ber of trucks licensed was 2,153, whereas fe
the year eaded June 30th, 1930, the total wa
3,808. There is an association of about 41
mnembers etgaged in thle carriage of good,,
principally jimports landed at Thi-enatttle am
tratnsported to Perth. In 1920 less than 1'
tons per da)- it-cwre carried by this associatio]
This had increased to about 30 tons by 1922
From 1922 to 1928 a steady increase toil
place, and it was estimuated by the associntioi
tnwc years ago that 450 tons a day were thei
hbeing carried by acotor, and the. amtount wa
estimated to increase to approximately 1001
tonts per dany by) 1933. This increase may bi
indicative of the increase in transport of good
in- motor wagons as a whole. It is iimpossibl
to forca~st the increase in this formn of trans
piort, but there seemts to be no doubt that ait
increase will take place at probably a slowe
2-ate thanit ili the iiitediate past.

My desire is to show the I-ouse the n
nanly under witich pieople in the country dis
triCt are suffingq today. A grave injutstici
exists. Those who are carry-ing their good!
between Perth and Frermantle on bitumei
roads at the rate of 1,000 tons a day -would
if they had a four-ton truck, pay a licens9i
fee to the local authority of £C29 a year art(
ii carrier's license of £2, and if they had
1 ton 19 mwt. tr-ailce- in addition thex' wvouli
pay £6 a year. Their total p~aymtent woult
be £3.3. The mtan in the country would nol
only have to pay- the £35, but an additional
Sum to tite local authority of C63, and
further £18 for the trailer, a total of £118.
Instead of bittumen roads to travel on hi
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word have to use the ordinary country
rojad, and would have to pay ll instead of
the other individual's £35. I am sure that
when the Act was submitted to Parliament
members did not think such an extra-
ordinary anomaly would have arisen as I
have disclosed, I could have quoted a num-
ber of other referecs, but do not desire to
-weary the ltouse. I thank members for
their patient nearing. This is a matter of
grave imkportance. If a select committee is
appointed those who aire vitally interested
in transport problems will be able to place
their views before the House and the
country. I am quite agreeable, in the cir-
euzuistatices, to having a Joint select commit-
toe appointed if that meets the wishes of
another place. Organisations hare come
into existence that are very fearful of the
proposed legislation, and do not know what
is in the mnind of thte -Minister in charge. An
inquiry into this matter will not only be
helpful to the Government in the framing of
that legislation, but will enable people to
put for-ward a scheme which may lead to a
reduction of railway freights and fares. If
we are going to compete with the world's
markets it is our duty to do all we can to
effect a reduction of charges. I commend
my motion to the attention of the House.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [537]: I congratulate Mr. Thomson
on his admirable speech and upon the con-
structive details he has given to us. He put
his ease very plainly. 'rThe subject is so im-
portant that it is dliffictilt to make up one*,,
]nind about it until one has heard the views
of other runii-rs I should have preferred
to defer my speech until the question had
been further deha ted. I should be the more
inclined to support the motion if the hon.
mnember would agree to add to it something
to this effcet-"A'.nd also with power to
discover some method of preventing the
wholesale s9tealing and pilfering that are tak-
ing place on the railways." That is cer-
tainly a matter calling for investigation, as
disclosed by the following newspaper Para-
!r-aph:

Pillaging from trains and railway stations
is rapidly assuming serious proportions in this
State. Astonishing losses -were sustained by,
'he Railway Department during the last fluanl-
Ain! year, and despite the strictest supervision
ind careful inquiry. very few of the persons
'onrerned in the thefts were apprehended.: A
long list of minor articles shown as "stolen"
is punctuated withi disturbing frequency by
inch entries as "122 water bars," "213h gal-

Ions of petrol," ''20 sleepers,'" and "20
chains of wire.'" Dilriag the 12 months end-
edi onl Junie SU last tile following railway equip-
mtent was reported as missing from carriages
and sleeping CarS:-173 buck towels, 52
sheet;, 19 decanters, 66 pillow slips, 705 rob-
ler towels, 1,811 glasses, 335 water-bags, 10
rugs and nine blanikets. Thme Chief Mechani-
cal Engineer reported that during the period
2191 electric lamps had been removed from ril-
way carriages in the metropolitan area. The
greatest number of glasses was stolen during
i'ebruary, when 199 disappeared, but with
the eXCeptioim Of 92 inl July anid S1 iu August,
1932, the thefts of glasses averaged about 150

amonth. Aptmarently the warm weather ex-
perienced last January had an adverse effect
oni the supply of departmental water-bags, for
7-4 were stolen during the month. The removal
of 19 decanters (luring the year was in marked
contrast to the theft of 180 decanters in the
previous 12 months.

This is a lamentable state of affairs. I dor
not think it can be dnec altogether to profes-
sional thieves on account of the variety or
articles stolen. It rather indicates a cemtaiii
amount of immorality and dishonesty on the
part of the community. I wonder whether
oar expenditure of £750,000 a year on edii-
cation is doing any good when we took at it
from this point of view.

Ron. G. Fraser: I 'wondered when you
were going to bring that in.

Hon. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM1:
Unfortunately this is not the only example
of immorality and dishonest effort. A sinki
jar state of affairs exists in connection with
the old agre pensions. One reason why the
railways do not pay is that those who have
the spending of large sums, of roiidmaking
money have constructed excellent thorough-
Cares in competition with the railway sys-
tern. I would give two instances of this;
one is the road front Teniridewa to Northern
Gully, over sand plain oni which no one iF
living, and from which no one is producing
anything, mnd through which a railway
passe.s.

Hon. W. J. MNann: Do not people travel
ove it from the other end?

Hon. Sir EI)ARD WTTENOOM:1
The railway' is~ there aill the time, but the
sand plain lprodUCe nIo freight. The other
instance is; the road froni Geraldton to
Watheroo, thoug-h that concerns the Mfid-

lan1d railw-ay Ak good road has been
constructed there,. in competition with the
railways. When I was in Java recently t
looked into tlii-; matter. T had to take A
Iniwr motor trip into the hills- to the Nalliaam
tea g-ardens. .%lnnjg-ide the railwayv the-
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irack is as roug-h as possible and no one
would think of using it. The authorities
there construct good roads where there is no
railway, and leave the tracks alongside the
railway just as they were. The consequence
of this policy is that the roads are not corn-
peting with the railways. The trouble in
this State is that huge Suims Of mon01ey hatve
beein spent on making roads that compete
with our railways. I shall listen with great
interest to the remarks of other members,
and will reserve joy right to vote for or
against the motion.

HON,. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (Metro-
politan-Suhurban) [5.46].: The House is
indebted- to Air. Thomson for the excellent
manner in which he has presented the case
-a ease, I sujbmit., not for a select comnuit-
tee, but, re-echoing what I said last year,
a case of suffiient importance to be inves-
tigrated by a Royal Commission com-
posed of experts. At this moment,
however, even that procedure seems in-
opportune, since we know that the
whole subject is receiving the consideration
of the Government. In my opinion, the
appointment of a select committee Of this
Chamber to inquire at present into the mat-
ters pertaining to the motion would prove
abortive. Everyone must admit that the con-
dition of affairs now existing requires to he
remedied, and that the Commissioner of
Railways has a task set him which should
be imposed on no man controlling such an
undertaking. We know that he is called
upon to run the railway system and at the
same time is subject to the control of Par-
liament. Unquestionably the transport pro-
blem is a most serious one in all parts of
the world. We recognise that railway Sys-
tems which are becoming obsolete cannot
lie permitted to stand in the way of more
modern methods of transport. We see our
own Government amplifying their methods
of tramway transport. The capital expen-
diture represented by the various mnethods
of transport, all of them operating in comn-
petition with each other, is constantly aug-
mented. We realise the necessity for co-
ordination. We appreciate the necessity for
expert advice. We are also conscious of
the need for maintaining the values of our
railways so as to enable them to earn pro-
fits. The subject, it seemns to me, is not
one for investigation by a select committee

of this Chamber. With the greatest ri
spect to the members Of this House au
those of another place, who are we to miat
an investigation into such a subject?

Hon. A. Thomson: We should surely I
capable of hearing the evidence and sul
witting recommendations.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: WE
not an inquiry of such a nature as woul
cartr weight ou~tside thme House and ei
able the Government to mnove? Mfembei
of this House and of another place, I sul
mit with all due deference, are not capabi
of making such a close investigation as
needed. Neither would the limitations of
select commnittee enable the proper evident
to he taken. Consequently, although I bay
the greatest sympathy with the hon. meir
her in his endeavour to bring about an iY
quiry, I think now, as I thought lac
year, that it would be utterly futile for u
to attempt such an investigation under th
conditions existing, particularly when th
whole subject is receiving the closest atter
tion of the Government. In all probabilit,
an opportunity will occur when the Govern
went submit legislation for the adoption o
certain methods of transport, to suggest th
appointment of a Royal Commission, con
sisting of Parliamentarians and two or thre
experts, to go into the whole subject. It
that reason, much as I appreciate the seri
ousness of the problem, I personally can
not vote for this motion any more than
felt uble to vote for that of last session.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.51]
The mover said hie had a pledge that he de
sired to live up to. I also have a pledg
that I desire to live up to, and that is not t
be a party to holding up the business of th
Chamber. Accordingly, if nobody else
prepared to continue the debate, I am. Tb
mover deserves much sympathy; in fact, h
deserves to get somewhere for his determina
tion.

Hon. A. Thomson: What do you mnean b,
that?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That the hon. main
her deserves to reach some finality. He tell
uq that the year before last he lost thi
motion through its being counted out. Las
year the House divided on it twice, and
wrent out. Since then there has been a'
alteration. The personnel of the Chambe
remains the same, and nothing has hap
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pened to cause the House to alter its view
on this subject. If a subject is dealt with
by Bill, sonmc finality is reached; hut a select
committee on an abstract motion means, in
inine eases out of ten, that the report and] the
evidence go into the waste-paper basket and
are heard of no more. A part of the motion
to which I object is that which sugglests the
writing-down of the capital cost of the Gov'-
ernment railways with a view to reducing
the amount upon which the Commissioner of
Railways is to be expected to find interest
and running costs. There may be something
in that part of the motion w hich refers to
co-ordinating the different transport sqervices
and enabling the system to meet the com-
petition of motor and other transport. How-
ever, I cannot support a motion which
recommends the writing-down of the capital
of the railways. If we can accomplish a
writing-down at the Treasury in a legitimate
and honest manner, I do not mind; but if
the capital invested in our State railway
systemn were written down as suggested by
the motion the money would still be owing
to the Treasury, and interest and sinking
fund would still have to be found in respect
of the total capital represented by the rail-
way isystem, something in the vicinity of
30 millions sterling. While the mover wants
the capital cost of the railways to be -re-
duced, he also wants depreciation to be pro-
vided for; and I presume that the Commis-
sioner of Railways, -whom the motion seeks
to benefit, will have the amrount of deprecia-
tion add-ed to the loss on the working, of the
sy' steni. Any attemjpt to provide (lelprecia-
tion on the systen in a ]egitimate mniner
would probably astound the Western Aus-
traliati people. Depreciation should hare
been provided from year to year, and the
roing stock maintained in good working
order. If one travels from one end of the
State to the other, one sees, railway stations
falling to pieces from the inroads of white
ant"~ and for want of attention and mainten-
aice. Let ine ask Mr. Thomison, through the
Chair, who has beeti responsible for the
building of all the non-paying railways that
we havci The various Governments, one
and all. One Government has been as bad
as the other. On the eve of a. general elec-
tion those Governments, prompted by men-
hers of Parliament, and particularly by
Country Party members, who in turn were
prompted by owners of land on the sug-
gested routes, proposed new lines. So it can
be tracedl back irst to the Governments, then

to parliamentarians seeking railways for
their particular districts, and thirdly to land
owners eager to obtain increased land values.
If we wrant to make our railway system pay,
we should compel people owning agricultural
land adjacent to railway lines to put it to
use. The Government have power to resume
land. This House did what perhaps no one
expeetedf it to do-gave the Government a
Closer Settlement Act that empowered them
to take any land anywhere. To put laud
adjacent to the lines into use is one means
of making our railways pay. Instead of
building new lines, let us compel the owners
of land adjacent to existing lines to put it
into use. Let us abandon the foolhardyJ
policy of building roads-.parallel to our rail-
ways and thus encouraging motor traffic to
roh the railways of traffic.

Hin. A. Thomson: Do you not want an3y-
body to come to the city?

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: This State has
already spent 30 millions for the purpose of
bringing people to the city.

Hon. A. Thomson: No, it has not.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Pretty well. If we

have money for building- roads, let us build
them as feeders to the railway system, and
not as speedways. adjacent to lines for the
purpose of robbing the system of traffic. Sir
Edward Wittenoom. referred to portion of
the line from Geraldton to Perth as being a
speedway. I think it is now a speedway
nearly all the way from Geraldton to the
capital. The policy has been to build rail-
ways out into the country, and then to build
alongside those railways good roads suitable
for any vehicular traffic. A little later the
Main ]Roads Board come along and build a
speedway along the -railway in order to rob
it of its traffic. The motion as it reads does
not appeal to me, and unless it is amended
I shall vote against it. A similar propos-al
to this emanated from the North-West as
to the Wyndliam. 'Meat Works. I do not
know what the capital of that enterprise is
now, but I know it represents a tremendous
amount of money. The proposal was to
write down the capital to £200,000, reducing
it by something like £7-50,000. With that
recommendation of the select committee I
disagreed, and my disagreement was based
on the same grounds as those which compel
me to vote against the present motion. In
a minority report I rtatedi-

I entirely disagree with the recommendation
contained in the committe 's report dealing
with the WNVrdham Meat Works. I am of
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opinion that the capital account should not be
written down, and that the interest thereon
should remain as a charge to the general tax-
pa.)er of the country, inl the hope that it will1
deter any future Government from embarking
upon any commercial enterprise.

I shall say no more, except to emphasise the
fact that I objected to the writing-down,
aid I object to this motion. The only thing
it would accomplish is that it would relieve
country members from having these ,nonu-
monts to incompetence in connection with
the railways, pointed out to them by the
general public as having been constructed
for political purposes, and not for the ad-
vancement of the country. I oppose the
motion.

On motion by Himo. G. Fraser, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-CORRESPONDENCE

CLASSES.

P'ostal Departmnent's Reguation.

HON. H. J. YELLAND (East) (6.2] : I1
miove-

That nil papers containing the representa-
tions of the Education Department to the
Postal Department in connection with postal
charges on students' correspondence be laid
on~ the Table of the House.

I. wish to draw the attention of the House
to a report that appeared in the "West
Australian" recently and which induced me
to ask for the tabling of the papers ref erred
to in the motion. The report stated that
representations had been made by the State
Education Department to the Federal postal
authorities with respect to the letters sent
by- children to teachers or by teachers to
children in the outlying parts of the State,
under the correspondence class system. It
has been customary for a child in the back-
bloek , for instance, to write a personal let
ter to the teacher and enclose it with his
work, and for the teacher to enclose a letter
to the child with the next batch of papers.
The postal authorities investigated the p)1ae-
tice and found that the personal letters camne
within the category of private correspond-
ence, and, therefore, the ordinary postal
rate should be paid. The whole question
has been gone into, and the objection taken
that, as letter rates will have to lie paid on
the correspondence, the extra charge will

have to be borne by the department. The
amount involved will be between £C200 and
£2530 per annum. It seems to me that the
charge in question should not be borne by
the department. At the same time, if the
practice of sending personal letters is dis-
continued, it will take away from the child
in the back country that personal touch,
which can be gained only by' means of the
private letter sent by his teacher. It is the
only personal touch that is possible in the
circumstances. As the Postal Department
hats decided that the practice shall not be
allowed, it means that the child, deprived
of the personal touchi that mneans so much,
will be at a great disadvantage. The child-
ren are taught writing, reading anid arith-
metic with, perhaps, a little history and
geography. Only the most rudimentary
lesssonis are taught, but one of the greatest
assets has been the personal touch between
the child and the teacher. I can speak
from my own experience, because in the
earlier days I had two little girls wvho re-
ceived lessons through the correspondence
classes, and every month when the work
was received, the Children looked fonvard
eagerly to the letter from their teacher.
That letter wvas the greatest incentive to
the children to do their work thoroughly.
Under the existing conditions, if the teacher
should write to the head of the house in the
third person and say, for instance, in the
note, "John's wvork is remarkably good
and you can tell him I am very pleased with
it," the communication could be posted at
the lesser rate. On the other hanod, if the
teacher should write direct to the child and
convey the same information, then the conm-
miumcation would become a letter, and
ordinary p~ostagre would have to be paid by'
the department. The Postal Department
only wvill benefit because of the additional
expenditure of £200 or £250 a year, which
the Government would provide if they are
foolish enough to pay it. It will cost the
Postal Department nothing extra, and they
will receive that amount for carrying out
exactly the same function. They will ac-
tually secure the additional muoney' at the
cost of the Education Department or at the
expense of the interests of little children in
the backiblocks. The greatest loss will not
be an intrinsic one, but that sustained by
the little childreni, who do not receive any-
thing- like the same consideration as thie
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children placed in better circumstances. A
mete regulation is made to prevent the pos-

Liiautoriiesfrom extending the con-
sideration I desire to the children in the
outer parts of the State. 'flit regulation
is to stand paramount and be imposed to
thle disidvantagre of the State and of little
children. One canl hardly imagine a Federal
Depasrtmnent allowin, in thig hard-hearted
fjL.dion, a regulation to he applied to the
detriment of the rising generation. Pressure
should be brought to bear on the postal
authorities with a view to rectifying the
position. The attitude of the Postal Depart-
iiient is petty and avaricious. Already the
department can do the work without extra
cost, and- merely for time sake of a few
poun1ds, the State Education Department is
to he forced to shoulder extra expense, or
the little children in the country are to be
robbed of the personal touch that means so
much to them. This sort of thing shows
the lack of co-ordination that exists between
the efforts of State and Federal Depart-
mnents. If such a regolation were to be ap-
plied to children in thle city, especially to
those in a city in the Eastern States, there
would. be an appalling outcry. The action
taken by the postal authorities indicates an
utter disregard. for the uplift of the masses
through the chiannels of education, and this
is the only ehinel through which educa-
tion canl caine to tlue little children I have
in mmid. I would remind members of what
ain eminent American studett Whittier,
saLid when lie wrrote-

'Man is mnore thou Constitution,
Better rot licimeath the sod

Tbain 1be trule to Constitution,
And be doubly false to God.

That is what is being done regarding the
little children iii th~e outbaclk centres, when
they are compelled to suffer becauge of a
postal regulation.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. M1.
Drew-Central) [6.11]: 1 have no obje' lin
to the motion. On the other hand, I am
very pleased that it has been moved. I
have the necessary papers with me and,
should the motion be agreed to, I shall have
much pleasure in placing them on the
Table.

MoNftion put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hion. J. .11,
Drew-Central) [0.12] :1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 3.5th Augrust.

Qunestion put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.13 p.m.

legislative EeeembIp,
Tuesday, 8th August. 1933.

Electrl Swearing-in of member..
Question :Agricultural Bank, projected Royal Comn-

minssion
Bills : York Cemeteries, Si.Road Districts Act Amndaiment,3.....

Financial Emergecy TaAssesmen Act

Financial Emergency Tnt, 2flm.........
Health Act Amendment, 2R1., Corn. report ..
Industries Assistance Act Continuance, 2R.,

ComiDr. report..
Y u-flatmoor'I. Rala. ........... ...

Returned Sailors and Solters' Imperial I1esgue
of Australia, W.A. Branch, Incorporated,
Headquarters Building, 2a., Corn. report..
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The SP'EAKEIR took the Chair at 4.30
p.nm., and read players.

ELECTORAL-SWEARINGJIN OF
MEMBER.

Mr. IV. M.1 Marishall (Murechison) took
and subscribed the oath and sig-ned the roll.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Projected Royal Commnission,.

Mr. MANN asked the Mlinister for
Lauds: Does lie intend to extend the scope
of the Royal Couiss-ion on the Agricul-
tural Bank to thnt of other miortgagees?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied
No.
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